Tablet PC
User Menu
Thank you for choosing smart tablet intelligent tablet computer thin.

smart tablet is based on a fashion intelligent tablet computer Android™ operating system, equipped with high-definition screen, screen HD, 10mm extreme ultra-thin fuselage, dreamlike appearance, streamline shape, taste different.

The smart tablet is designed for WCDMA/GSM network dual-network dual standby intelligent tablet computer, using the latest Android™ 4.4 system, with strong High-speed processor, the industry high-end performance guarantee perfect experience. FHD screen, reducing the nature pure bright colors;

smart tablet new design more concise interface, desktop exquisite small parts, perfect to decorate your personalized desktop; smart tablet exclusive special software, call management, books will be an easy job to. Shine smart tablet worth you savor!

Please read the manual carefully before use.
Directory

> Choice wallpaper
  You can set the wallpaper from the definition of the standby screen or lock screen.
  - Wallpaper: set the background image.
  - Wallpaper: can set wallpaper
  - Video Wallpaper: set the background video.
  - Album: you can select an album pictures set as wallpaper.

> Moving Projects on the standby screen
  Click and hold the items to move.
  In the project after vibrating drag the item to the desired position.

> Removes Projects from the standby screen
  Click and press and hold to remove a project, project of vibration and application areas will display the Recycle Bin icon, indicating that the application area of the bottom of the screen to the recycle bin.
  Drag the item to the recycle bin.
  When the project becomes red, loosen the project

> use shortcuts panel
  Use the application in standby mode or touch the top of the screen, indicator icon, then drag down the finger, open the shortcut panel. You can activate or deactivate the wireless connection and other functions, the list and access the notification, such as information, communication, activity or process state. If you want to hide the list, please refer to the next frame dragging the list.

Dial
  Learn how to use the call function, such as through the options available to make and receive calls during a call, or with call-related functions to customize and use.

Information

Learn how to create and send text messages (SMS) or multimedia message (MMS), as well as view and manage the information sent or received. Send or receive information in the local service area may incur additional charges. For more information, contact your service provider.

E-mail

By configuring the personal or corporate e-mail account, send or receive e-mail with the Tablet PC.

> Configure e-mail account
  1. In standby mode, open the application list and select Email.
  2. Select an account type, and enter your e-mail address and password.
  3. Select Next (for regular e-mail account) or manually configure (for other company e-mail accounts).
  4. Follow the on-screen prompts to operate. After the e-mail account settings, e-mail messages will be downloaded to your Tablet PC.

Camera

Standby mode, from the application to enter into the camera executable photographs, video functions. Camera to take high-quality photos, more professional camera mode supports continuous shooting, special effects, etc., support to shoot high-quality video.

Set up

SIM card management

This feature can choose to turn off or the SIM card; choose to call the video phone SIM card; Select the data connection is open and international roaming; view SIM card applications.
WLAN
Set the state of the WLAN network notice, to add network.

Bluetooth
Set the Bluetooth status, search for Bluetooth devices, as well as modify Bluetooth name.

More settings
This feature set flight mode, vpn, network sharing and portable hotspot, mobile network, GPRS priority mode.

Profiles
Set the Tablet PC ringtones, information ringtone and volume, but can also set a custom profile.

Display
Set with flat-panel computer display related functions, such as the theme switching, select the lock screen style, adjust brightness, set wallpaper, automatically rotate the screen, set the sleep time, information and contact the font size, the level of implementation of calibration.

To store information
Check the memory card and the tablet computer storage on storage conditions, you can format the memory.

Application
Change install the application management settings.

Accounts & sync
Change the automatic synchronization feature set or manage the account you want to sync.

Location-based services
View location using a wireless network in the application.

Security
You can set various password used to protect the tablet PC, to prevent unauthorized use of.

Note: PIN code initial password is 1234.

Language and input method
You can select a language, set the keyboard to select the input method.

Reset
Restore the factory default settings will erase all data on the Tablet PC, please exercise caution.

Date and Time
Can be set to display the date and time of the Tablet PC.

Timer switch
Open the Tablet PC based on user habits timer switch function.

Auxiliary functions
After you turn on the power button, press the power button to end a call.

Developer Options
Developers to use.

Tablet PC
For information about the Tablet PC, check the status of the Tablet PC.

Gmail:
by creating a Google email account, use flat computer to send or receive e-mail.
1. In standby mode, open the application list and select Email.
2. Select the account type, and enter your email address and password.
3. Select Next (for general email accounts) or manual configuration (for other company email accounts). Follow the screen prompts. After the completion of the e-mail account settings, e-mail messages will be downloaded to your tablet.